2007 a time of change

We had a scorcher of a summer in Laramie this year, but considering that it usually snows in June, we took the heat! All of us at the University of Wyoming Department of Theatre and Dance hope this issue of Center Stage finds you happy and healthy and enjoying the waning summer days while you can.

After all the craziness of THE NUTCRACKER and other productions in the fall, the spring semester seemed positively restful by comparison! The semester began with SPINNING INTO BUTTER, Rebecca Gilman’s darkly comic exposé of hidden racism and political correctness on American college campuses. Energetically directed by William Missouri Downs and well-received by sold-out houses, Gilman’s play tackled issues of tolerance and prejudice with knowing humor, clever dialogue, and unexpected benevolence.

The Region VII Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival followed immediately, where our acting, directing, and playwriting students took top honors, with several going on to national competition. For the first time, the Region VII Irene Ryan Acting competition was won by two students from the same school, which just happened to be UW (see UW Theatre Students Claim Top Honors at Region VII KCACTF, p. 4).

Margaret Wilson’s original, evening-length dance concert ...THE BODY THROUGH WHICH THE DREAM FLOWS... followed in early March. This conceptual piece explored the creative process as illustrated by women throughout time by presenting sketches of prominent women who changed the world through their work.

Our spring season ended in late April with Steve Martin’s wacky comedy, PICASSO AT THE LAPIN AGILE. Directed by Leigh Selting, the play depicted a fictitious 1904 meeting between Pablo Picasso and Albert Einstein in the legendary Paris bistro, Lapin Agile, as both are perched on the edge of greatness.

At the end of the spring semester, professor and long-time department head Rebecca Hilliker stepped down from her administrative role for a well-deserved rest. (see Hilliker Steps Down, p. 3).

Professor Leigh Selting was appointed to be the new department head effective June 2007. We look forward to continued growth in the department under Leigh’s able leadership!

Wolf J. Sherrill, Assistant Professor of Acting, and Robert Michael Earl, Associate Professor of Design and Technical Director, also stepped down after spring semester to pursue other opportunities. We wish them the best of luck!
Finally, Jennifer Deckert, who served as an instructor of dance last year, joins the dance faculty formally this fall, while Dr. Patrick Newell takes over as Director of Centennial Singers.

The summer season has drawn to a close (see Summer Festival Most Successful Yet, p. 3) and the 2007-2008 academic performance season is already upon us.

We look forward to keeping you up-to-date on activities as we continue to make UW one of the best undergraduate theatre and dance programs in the country!

Please continue to tell us about your whereabouts and goings on as well. All the best and feel free to stop by anytime to visit.

Ken Stellingwerf chats up Kelleen Shadow in PICASSO AT THE LAPIN AGILE.

UW Student Wins Fellowship To William Inge Festival

A new, joint fellowship program instituted by the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival (KCACTF) and the William Inge Center for the Arts was recently awarded to University of Wyoming theatre student, Anna Brownsted of Dallas, Texas.

The prestigious Inge Festival Scholarship Scene Audition fellowship recognizes the most outstanding student-directed and student-acted scenes written either by famed American playwright William Inge, author of COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA, PICNIC, BUS STOP, THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS, and SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS, or by one the past winners of the William Inge Festival Award, including such American greats as Edward Albee, Neil Simon, Stephen Sondheim, Arthur Miller, and Lanford Wilson.

The fellowship allows winners to attend the annual William Inge Festival held in Independence, Kansas, Inge’s childhood home, as invited guests and to perform their scenes. The festival celebrates Inge’s legacy with a four-day intensive series of performances, readings, workshops, panel discussions, and retrospectives.

Brownsted and her cast, including Megan Antles, Claudine Mbologikpelani Nako, Steve Rotramel, Cheyenne Christian, and Jake Staley performed one of only three student-directed scenes selected to participate at the festival, a 10-minute cutting from A.R. Gurney’s A CHEEVER EVENING. The UW scene was presented seven times to a standing-room only crowd of festival participants and theatre, television, and film professionals, including well-known playwrights and 2007 festival honorees Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick (FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, THE ROTHSCILDS, SHE LOVES ME).

As invited guests of the festival, the UW students were also able to participate in master classes with theatre legends such as Tony-award winning actors Elizabeth Wilson and Michele Pawk, and Pulitzer Prize-nominated playwright Theresa Rebeck.

“The Inge Festival was far more exciting and amazing than we expected—it’s a real gem for the theatre industry,” said Brownsted. “Many talented working professionals gather in little bitty Independence, Kansas to honor the generative artists of the theatre world—the playwrights. It was wonderful to have an opportunity to make connections—the theatre world is a lot smaller than most people would expect,” she added.

Brownsted also said that the many industry professionals at the festival were very supportive and eager to help new artists to develop professionally.

“In a conversation with J.T. Rogers [winner of the Otis Guernsey New Voices Playwriting Award for this year’s festival] I mentioned how impressive it was that everyone was being so generous and was actively interested in the UW students,” said Brownsted.

“It was an honor to have our work seen by professional luminaries,” said Brownsted. “We received compliments all the way around, but the highlight was the moment when Sheldon ‘Call me Shelly’ Harnick took my hand, looked me directly in the eye, leaned in, and said with complete sincerity that it was an honor for him to see our work.”

Anna Brownsted (far right) and her cast (from left) Megan Antles, Claudine Nako, Steve Rotramel, Cheyenne Christian, and Jake Staley.

In conversation with J.T. Rogers [winner of the Otis Guernsey New Voices Playwriting Award for this year’s festival] I mentioned how impressive it was that everyone was being so generous and was actively interested in the UW students,” said Brownsted.

“His reply says it all: ‘When one finally gets a few rungs up the career ladder one should help those coming up behind you. Lord knows I’ve had a lot of help a long the way.’”
Hilliker Steps Down As Chair

Many theatre patrons and current and former students know Dr. Rebecca Hilliker as a professor, director, scholar and friend. Some of you may even know of her accomplishments as Chair and Vice Chair for the Region VII Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival; as Chair of Chairs for the National festival and member of the National Selection Team; and as president of the Northwest Drama Conference.

But likely many of you are not aware of Rebecca’s most influential role on behalf of the Department and its faculty, staff, students, and patrons — her tireless and exemplary service as department chair. Rebecca has led the department since 1991, advocating on its behalf, and has stepped down this summer to take a well-deserved rest.

“Rebecca Hilliker had an astoundingly positive impact on the department of Theatre and Dance,” noted College of A&S Dean Oliver Walter.

“During her tenure, the department’s students time and again gained regional and national recognition, as did the faculty. And equally important was the ever enthusiastic manner in which Rebecca spread the word about departmental achievements,” he added.

“When it comes to finding an example of a department head who moved their department forward, no better example can be found than Rebecca Hilliker,” said Dean Walter.

Summer Festival Most Successful Yet

The 2007 Snowy Range Summer Theatre and Dance Festival has come to a close and has been our most successful season yet.

The combined summer and theatre and dance festival, now in its third installment, included a diverse performance season with many guest artists.

Leigh Selting once again served as artistic director for the UW Summer Theatre portion of the festival, while Margaret Wilson and Jennifer Deckert led the dance portion.

“The summer festival format has enabled us to shore up our summer programs and provide a full season of cultural offerings to the community,” said former department head Rebecca Hilliker.

“Our students continue to benefit from the expanded program and from interactions with professional performers and designers, who now make up about half of our company,” she added.

“We’ve also been able to welcome back several alumni who are now working professionally as performers and designers, which has been a real privilege,” added Hilliker.

The summer theatre season featured three comedies that were a hit with audiences. The season opened with THE LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS, written by Neil Simon and directed by special guest Jay Edelnant. Simon’s endearing comedy about a middle-aged businessman who yearns to spice up his predictable life ran June 12-16 and featured UW alum Devin Sanchez.

Next came the high-altitude comedy of errors, MAN IN THE FLYING LAWN CHAIR, which was based on the story of Larry Walters, who in 1982 became a cult hero when he launched himself 16,000 ft into the air in an aluminum lawn chair. Directed by Leigh Selting, the play featured UW alumni Kimmy Gamble and Dodie Montgomery and special guests Mindi Logan and David Borror and ran June 26-30.

KOSHER LUTHERANS, a new comedy written and directed by UW professor William Missouri Downs, closed the summer theatre season. This premiere production featured UW alumna Dodie Montgomery, as well as film and stage actor Michael James Smith, with a special guest appearance by assistant professor Wolf J. Sherrill.

The 2007 festival closed with the Dance Concert Series. The free Student Showcase Concert on July 26 featured festival participants, while the festival resident company Alonzo King’s LINES Ballet gave a solo concert on July 27. The Dance Festival Gala Concert on July 28 featured guest artists from Alonzo King’s LINES Ballet, as well as festival participants performing repertory works by festival faculty Peter Pucci, Yoav Kaddar, Gail Benedict, Keith Saunders, Susan Israel Massey, and Lawrence Jackson.

“Our summer program continues to expand and produce professional-quality work,” said Hilliker. “The last two years have been an exciting time of growth and we have been very pleased with the mix of professional and student performers and designers who produced this year’s season.”

UW Theatre & Dance would like to thank everyone who has given to our summer programs and helped them to grow. We appreciate your support!
UW Claims Top Honors at Region VII KCACTF

UW Theatre & Dance students and faculty received top honors at the Region VII Kennedy Center/American College Theatre Festival (KCACTF) and Northwest Drama Conference (NWDC) held at Central Washington University in Ellensburg, Washington, this past spring.

UW actors swept the KCACTF Region VII Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship competition again this year, picking up UW’s 10th and 11th regional wins. Six of the 16 finalists were from UW, as were both Region VII Irene Ryan winners, seniors Claudine Mboligikpelani Nako and Cheyenne Christian, who went on to compete at the national festival at the John F. Kennedy Center in April. This is the first time that both Region VII winners have come from the same university. Nako also won the Region VII Musical Theatre Award for the second year in a row.

Junior Anna Brownsted, Dallas, TX, won the prestigious William Inge Festival Student Directing Award. Her directing scene, which featured several UW student performers, was an invited production at the William Inge home in Independence, KS.

Anna was also one of six students chosen to direct for 10-Minute Play competition at the regional festival and also the first alternate to direct one of the winning 10-Minute Plays at the national festival.

Second bachelor’s candidate Leean Torske, Casper, WY, was the Region VII One-Act Play winner for THREE-LEGGED DOG. The play was a finalist for the John H. Cauble Short Play Award, which recognizes the best student-written short plays produced by colleges and universities nationwide.

Brownsted’s one-act play THE RUMBLE STRIP took second place runner-up for the regional short play award, while KOSHER ROMANCE GESTAPO, by junior Amy Hollon, Los Angeles, CA, took third.

Finally, Professor Leigh Selting won the Faculty Directing Fellowship to go to the national festival at the Kennedy Center, where he mentored the student directors for the original One-Act and 10-Minute plays being produced there.

Alumni News Update

Jason Diaz, BFA, ’03, received his Master’s degree in May 2007, and will join Robert Singer Associates in Aspen, CO in August as an architectural lighting designer.

After a stint as Senior Designer with the Ward Design Group in Seattle, WA, Jason Grandpre, ’93, moved back to LA in April to work for Entertainment Lighting Services (ELS) as a Project Designer & Manager. Jason also designs lighting systems for installed projects.

Angel (Helm) Capone, BA, ’95, is Assistant Director of Painted Past Productions in Casper, WY, a non-profit organization that provides historical tours of downtown Casper and presents historical characters in the school district. Last fall, PPP performed a children’s musical for the families of the troops stationed in Germany, and plans to go again this fall.

William “Mykel” Hill, BTD, ’90, appeared in CROWNS at the Unicorn Theatre and Gem Theater this spring and in INTIMATE APPAREL at the Unicorn Theatre in June. He also can be seen in the independent film SUSPENSION (for details, go online to www.suspension-movie.com) and in an ad on the Sprint website at http://pictures.sprintpcs.com/publiclogin.do

Scott Tedmon-Jones, BFA, ’01 has been accepted to Carnegie Mellon’s Design program and will begin studies there in fall 2007. You can reach Scott at stedmonjones@verizon.net and Ty Tedmon-Jones, BFA, ’02, at ttedmonj@verizon.net

Scott Pardue, BTD, ’94, received his MFA from the University of Iowa in Directing in May 2007. Last spring, Scott directed his own play THE AMERICAN BLACK BOX, for which he won the 2007 IRAM for Best Director from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop. Scott is now heading back to NC with his wife and little boy.

Kristi (Milner) Quinn, BFA, ’95, works at Bodycenter Studios and has a new baby girl born February 15, 2007, named Claire.

Sal Sabella, BFA, ’98, is still with PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, and is likely to stay until the end of the year. Sal moved into the swing position in the spring and covers 10 ensemble tracks and three leads (Phantom, Piangi, and Andre).
Best of Luck!

Leaving the UW Department of Theatre and Dance this summer is Wolf J. Sherrill, who has served as assistant professor of acting since 2003.

Also a freelance director and Equity actor, Wolf acted in UW’s production of KOSHER LUTHERANS this summer, directed DEARLY DEPARTED for Theatre West in Scottsbluff, NE, and is now in the process of moving his family to Harrisonburg, Virginia, where he has accepted a faculty position with James Madison University. We will miss you, Wolf!

Also leaving us this summer is our incredibly hardworking assistant professor and technical director R. Michael “Mike” Earl, who joined the department in 2001. After spending a sabbatical working in Egypt during the last academic year, Mike has decided to take a position with Universal Studios. We wish Mike all the best in his new endeavor!

Introducing Hannah Buhmann!

Robert Michael Earl

Wolf J. Sherrill.

UW Theatre & Dance Baby Boom?

There must be something in the water these days at UW Theatre & Dance, as the department welcomed four new little ones this past year, as well as several alumni babies.

Ellen May Bredehoft, Costume Shop Manager, and husband Geir Jaegerson welcomed daughter Hilda Elisabeth Ellen Jaegerson on September 13, 2006.

Cecilia Aragon, Assistant Professor, and husband Jed Cabrera had a daughter, Skye Soleil Canyon Cabrera on May 17, 2007.


Kathy Kirkaldie, Fine Arts Coordinator, BFA, 2000, and husband Shawn Bunning had a daughter, Claire Elizabeth Bunning, on April 14, 2007.

Emily (Watson) Valley and Nick Valley, both current UW students, welcomed daughter Olivia Eunice Valley on July 17, 2007.


William Missouri Downs’ book SCREENPLAY: WRITING THE PICTURE (co-written by Hollywood screenwriter Robin Russin) is now one of the best selling screenwriting books in Poland. Bill’s book has received outstanding reviews from top polish screenwriters and directors. The Oscar-winning polish director Andrzej Wajda wrote that, “SCREENPLAY: WRITING THE PICTURE conveys - with American pragmatism - many practical experiences while avoiding what is obvious, and what to many European screenwriters is unclear…”

Bill’s new introduction to theatre textbook THE ART OF THEATRE (co-written with UW professor Lou Anne Wright and published by Wadsworth) is selling well in the States with nearly 100 universities adopting the book just one year after its publication.

Bill was recently invited to be part of the Last Frontier Theatre Conference in Valdez, Alaska, where his new comedy COCKEYED LADIES was read. He was also invited to be part of the Playwrights Showcase of the Western Region where his new play “The ‘M’ WORD” was read.

This year, Bill also fulfilled a lifelong dream when he traveled to Egypt and stood in the remains of a lecture hall from the ancient Library of Alexandria.

Dr. Rebecca Hilliker recently stepped down as department chair after 15 years of exemplary service. She will resume professor duties this fall after recuperating from knee surgery. Thank you for all your hard work.

(Continued on p. 6)
Class of 2007

Commencement has come and gone, taking a fantastic group of UW Theatre and Dance graduates with it! Though we'll be sad to lose so many talented students, we wish them the best of luck in their endeavors!

- Bridget Bose
- Paige Bowman
- Cheyenne Christian
- Lance Martin
- Teresa Thompson
- Elise Verley

What Does It Take to Bring Professional Theatre to UW Each Summer? YOU!!

We’d like to thank all of our patrons for their tremendous support of the 2007 Snowy Range Summer Theatre & Dance Festival, You make our festival a success!

Running the festival each summer is a big job and we’d love for you to be part of the goings on next year!

**HOW YOU CAN HELP:** We’re looking for housing for our guest artists (performers and designers) for the 2008 summer season (2 week stay per artist per show). Dates we need housing for the 2008 summer season are: June 1 - June 15; June 15 - June 29; and June 29 - July 6.

Do you have a guest room and would like to host a visiting artist? Or a small apartment you’d be willing to donate or lease at a reduced rate? Or do you have the need for housesitting next summer?

Donations of housing will enable us to bring in seasoned theatre professionals and are tax deductible.

Interested? For details, please contact Kathy at kirisk@uwyo.edu or Leigh at selting@uwyo.edu. THANKS!
Thank You to our 2006-2007 Friends of Theatre and Dance!

We’d like to say a sincere “Thank you” to all our faithful supporters in the 2006-2007 *Friends of Theatre & Dance*.

Your gifts have been instrumental in supporting and growing our award-winning programs! (We apologize for any errors.)

**THEATRE & DANCE SPONSOR ($25,000)**
Wyoming State Bank/Gary Crum, President

**ANGEL ($10,000+)**
Assemble Dancewear, Inc.
Melvin Cox

**DESIGNER ($1,000+)**
$500 & above
Bryan & Evelyn Broderson
Capezio-Ballet Makers Dance Foundation, Inc.
Jack & Victoria H. Oake Charitable Foundation

$1000 & above
Dr. Rollin H. & Carolyn A. Abernathey
Altitude ChopHouse & Brewery
Andrews Photography
Steve and Kute Bieber
Elmer Lovejoy’s
Human Capitol Management Services - Harold Gardener & Marilyn Fuks

**JG Bell Foundation**
Dr. Rebecca Hilliker & Rich Nelson
Paula Jenkins
Dr. Kent M. & Nicko L. Kleppinger

**Century 21 Real Estate Center, Inc.**
Dr. Roy J. Schlemon
Michael J. & Connie K. Schingle

**Bench Heart, LLC**
Dr. Kari Morgan & Christopher Spooner

**American National Bank**
Dr. Gary Linford & Dr. Shirley Pfieffer-Linford

**PROMOTER ($250-499)**
Dr. Bruce R. & Carol D. Adams
American National Bank
Bench Heart, LLC
Dr. Sarah F. Blackstone & Irvin L. Engle
Capital Lumber Co.
Century 21 Real Estate Center, Inc.
David & Donna S. Coteens
Prof. Gladys M. Crane
Gerald & Darrolyn Crews
First Interstate Bank of Laramie
Mary Elizabeth Galvan & Dr. Keith J. Barton

**BENEFACITOR ($500+)**
Donald F. & Roberta A. Adams
En Avant Dance Studio, LLC
Jeffrey A. Lee
Laramie Dance Center
Dr. Gary Linford & Dr. Shirley Pfeiffer-Linford
Dr. Kurt Morgan & Christopher Spooner
William J. Snelb
Dean Oliver & Sidney Walter
Douglas & Patricia Will
Rev. Howard & Ruth Wilson

**PROMOTER ($250-499)**
Dr. Bruce R. & Carol D. Adams
American National Bank
Bench Heart, LLC
Dr. Sarah F. Blackstone & Irvin L. Engle
Capital Lumber Co.
Century 21 Real Estate Center, Inc.
David & Donna S. Coteens
Prof. Gladys M. Crane
Gerald & Darrolyn Crews
First Interstate Bank of Laramie
Mary Elizabeth Galvan & Dr. Keith J. Barton

**ADVOCATE ($100-249)**
Lev & Donna Bagby
Ron & Kathryn Bagby
Elena Belinsky & Peter Polyakov
Kathleen Bortonecjl
Robert C. & Carol H. Bress
Dr. Mary E. Burman & Dr. Charlie DeWolf
Edward & Laurenda Dolan
Prof. Kent G. Drummond & Susan Arosteine
Dr. Robyn Eicher & Michael K. Showmaker
Robert G. & Lisa Erikson
Gary A. & Penney K. Estepland
Dr. Eric Nye & Dr. Carol Frost
Grand Villa Corporation
Christopher Grandly & L. Dew Kameshito
Billie K. Gross
Lois Jean Hallberg
Klaus & Janet Hanson
High Plains Busweiser
Lori R. Hodgson
Wanda Hodgson
Anita & Joe Kellery
Mantha Faye Knight & Leigh Selting
Charles & Sandra Koi
Martha E. Lawlor
Bob & Carmen Leonard
Richard & Sharon Little
Brianna M. Mai
Jon & Ginnie Madsen
Tom & Maleta Mangan
Richard E. Martin & Jennetta Chisholm
Bunny Mason
Charles F. Mason & Glenda L. Earl
Kevin M. Materna
Catherine & Thomas McCullough
Amale Millholn
Susan B. Moldenhauer & Robert A. Moore
The Music Box
Anne Smith Myers
Plateau Properties - Tom & June Parnell
Greg & Melinda Persak
Dr. Paul & Martha Phenefer
Peter Pucci

**PATRON ($50-99)**
Adams & Adams Bookellers
Anonymous
Diane L. & John N. Argoudelis
Jeff Becker
Donna L. and James W. Bunch
June Ott Boyle
Paul B. Cyrus
Teri Carroll
Ingrid Edwards
Dr. Rex Gunterbur & Dr. Judith Powers
Harvey & Lois Gelb
Larry & Maryann Gony
Peter & Nancy Guernsey
Larry W. & Carolyn Hadlett
Dr. John Warren Hanks
Cara M. Harnberger
Richard Heine
Michael G. & Marcia E. Hersley
Diana Marie Hill
Donna & Steven Hodder
Timothy & Jamie Kearley
Lorraine Sielinson-Klein
Jane M. Love
Jeremy & Angelique R. Lovel
Carol L. & William E. Lover
Shirley M. Nielsen
Sheila Nyhus and Dr. Garth Massey
Susan C. McGraw
Dr. Jeffrey Olson
Stan & Mary Patrick
Dr. Margaret Priese
Catherine Ryan
Curtis & Tamara Sandberg
Diana Shelton & Catherine O'Brien
The Second Story
Gary & Susan Sherman
Lynn E. Temme
Kevin Yale & David B. Vernon
John Richard & Diana M. Wagoner
Sue Wedel
Margaret A. Wilson & Neal Humphrey
Donnie Zare & Stephen Holtbrook

Your gift to UW Theatre & Dance is important! Donor gifts provide support for scholarships, festivals and competitions, guest artists, and our programs.

Please direct my gift to:
- o Snowy Range Summer Theatre & Dance Festival
- o Theatre o Dance o Both
- o Patricia Tate Memorial Scholarship Fund
- o Excellence Fund
- o General Theatre & Dance

Please return to:
University of Wyoming Foundation
Foundation House
1200 E. Ivinson Ave.
Laramie, WY 82070-4159

Appeal Code N07TD
Or give online at https://uwsecureweb.uwyo.edu/giveonline/
2007-2008 UW Theatre & Dance Season

Uncle Vanya
By Anton Chekhov
Directed by William Missouri Downs
OCTOBER 2 - 7
Fine Arts Main Stage

Fire & Ice / The Pink Blue
Choreographed by Jennifer Deckert and Jacob Mora
OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 4
Fine Arts Main Stage

The “M” Word
By William Missouri Downs
Directed by Lee Hodgson
DECEMBER 4 - 8
Fine Arts Main Stage

Almost, Maine*
By John Cariani
Directed by Leigh Selting
FEBRUARY 8 - 14
Fine Arts Studio Theatre

A Chorus Line
Directed by James B. Nicola
APRIL 24 - 30
Fine Arts Main Stage

*ALMOST MAINE will have a 2:00 p.m. matinee as well as a 7:30 p.m. evening performance on Sunday, February 10.

To get tickets, call (307) 766-6666 or go online at http://uwadmweb.uwyo.edu/FINEARTS/

Second Season Events

The Relay Plays
SEPTEMBER 1
Fine Arts Main Stage

FUR
OCTOBER 16 - 20
Fine Arts Studio Theatre

Irene Ryan Showcase
FEBRUARY 17
Fine Arts Studio Theatre

Shorts By Skirts
MARCH 6 - 7
Fine Arts Studio Theatre

Student-Directed One Acts
MARCH 31 - APRIL 3
Fine Arts Studio Theatre

Curtain times are 7:30 p.m. with 2:00 p.m. Sunday matinees (when scheduled). Curtain times for Second Season Events are TBA.